Abstract. Numerous studies have shown that packet reordering is common, especially in satellite networks where there are regular handoffs occurring between neighboring satellites. Reordering of packets decreases the TCP performance of a network, mainly because it leads to overestimation of the congestion of the network. We consider satellite networks and analyze the performance of such networks when reordering of packets occurs. We propose a solution that could significantly improve the performance of the network when reordering of packets occurs in the satellite network. We report results of our simulation experiments, which support this claim. Our solution is based on enabling the senders to distinguish between dropped packets and reordered packets.
Introduction
A network path that suffers from persistent packet reordering will have severe performance degradation. Unlike wired networks, where there is often only one fixed route between sender and receiver, satellite networks can offer more than one possible path for packets to take between two satellites communicating with ground terminals. When packets traverse through multiple paths, if the new route offers a lower delay than the old one, then reordering may occur.
TCP uses cumulative acknowledgements it receives from the receiver to determine which packets have been successfully received at the receiver and retransmits the packets it believes to have been lost. For example, assume that four segments A, B, C and D are transmitted through the network from a sender to a receiver. When segments A and B reach the receiver, it transmits back to the sender an ack (acknowledgement) for B which summarizes that both segments A and B have been received. Suppose segments C and D have been reordered in the network. When segment D arrives at the receiver, it sends the ack for the last in-order segment received which in our case is B. Only when segment C arrives, the ack for the last in-order segment (segment D) is transmitted.
TCP has two basic methods of finding out that a segment has been lost .
Retransmission timer
If an acknowledgement for a data segment does not arrive at the sender at a certain amount of time, the retransmission timer expires and the data segment is assumed to be lost and is immediately retransmitted [19] .
Fast Retransmit
When a TCP sender receives three dupacks (duplicate acknowledgements) for a data segment X, it assumes that the data segment Y which was immediately following X has been lost, so it resends segment Y without waiting for the retransmission timer to expire [10] . Fast Retransmit uses a parameter called dupthresh which is fixed at three dupacks to conclude whether the network has dropped a packet.
Reordering of packets during transmission through the network has several implications on the TCP performance. The following implications are pointed out in [4] :
1. When a network path reorders data segments, it may cause the TCP receiver to send three successive dupacks, triggering the Fast Retransmit procedure at the TCP sender for data segments that may not necessarily be lost. Unnecessary retransmission of data segments means that some of the bandwidth is wasted.
2. The TCP transport protocol assumes congestion in the network when it assumes that a packet is dropped at the gateway. Thus when a TCP sender receives three successive dupacks, the TCP assumes that a packet has been lost and that this loss is an indication of network congestion and enters either slow start or the congestion avoidance phase and backs off its retransmission timer (Karn's algorithm) [10] . Satellite networks have high propagation delay and unnecessary reduction of congestion window leads to a poor throughput performance as it could take several round trip times to achieve the maximum window size.
3. TCP calculates the retransmission time out (RTO) by sampling and averaging the round trip time (RTT) i.e. the time taken to send a data packet and receive a corresponding acknowledgement for the data packet. When a packet gets reordered in the network, the estimated round trip time is quite large which could falsely inflate the RTO estimation. This has a negative impact on the TCP performance, since if a packet was originally dropped then the TCP has to wait longer to retransmit the dropped packet.
Satellites are currently being used as a medium of communication, to locations that lack adequate terrestrial infrastructure. Fleets of telecommunications satellites can provide network access to nearly every point on the globe. Broadband satellite constellation networks have been proposed at GEO (geostationary orbit), LEO (lower earth orbit), MEO (medium earth orbit) and HEO (highly elliptical orbit). These satellite systems provide medium and high capacity wireless data services, and are interconnected with the existing terrestrial networks [[6] , [7] ]. Networking using satellites began by using individual satellites in geostationary orbit (GEO), where the signals were amplified and then uplinked to the GEO satellite. The satellite then frequency-shifts the signal and broadcasts it down to a large ground area. These GEO satellites acted as simple transparent bent-pipe repeaters [16] .
Fig. 1. Iridium LEO Network
A LEO (Lower Earth Orbit) network such as Iridium [ [13] , [14] , [15] ](see figure 1), Teledisc [ [26] , [21] , [20] , [11] ] have several satellites connected together to form a network. When there is congestion in a particular path, the satellite routes the packets through a different path rather than discarding the packet.
This introduces reordering of packets [28] . Satellite networks such as GEO and LEO have high RTTs, typically in the order of several hundred milliseconds. Inorder to keep the pipe full, link-layer retransmission protocols send subsequent packets while awaiting an ACK or NAK for a previously sent packet. Here, a In satellite networks, the packet loss is mainly due to corruption of packets. There have been many proposals for extending TCP to improve the performance when the losses are mainly due to corruption. Some of the proposed mechanisms are the Explicit Loss Notification (ELN) mechanism [ [3] , [22] , [23] ], Explicit Transport Error Notification (ETEN) [12] , Indirect-TCP (I-TCP) [2] , TCP PEACH [1] etc. These proposals improve the performance of TCP when packets get corrupted in the network.
We propose extending the TCP protocol to enable TCP senders to recognize whether a received dupack means that a packet has been dropped or reordered. The extended protocol uses the Explicit Packet Drop Notification Version 3.0 (EPDNv3.0) mechanism proposed by us to infer which packets have been dropped and uses this information to take an appropriate action. We call the resulting protocol Robust TCP (TCP-R).
In Section 2 presents the previous work related to our study. In Section 4 we present the details of our proposed solution. In Sections 5, 6 and 7, we describe and discuss the evaluations of our solution via simulations. We conclude the paper with a summary of our work and a short discussion of the further research in Section 9.
Related Work
Several methods to detect the needless retransmission due to the reordering of packets have been proposed:
The DSACK option in TCP, allows the TCP receiver to report to the sender when duplicate segments arrive at the receiver's end. Using this information, the sender can determine when a retransmission is spurious [8] . Also in their proposal, they propose storing the current congestion window before reducing the congestion window upon detection of a packet loss. Upon an arrival of a DSACK, the TCP sender can find out whether the retransmission was spurious or not. If the retransmission was spurious, then the slow start threshold is set to the previous congestion window. Their proposal does not specify any mechanisms to proactively detect reordering of packets.
In [4] , the authors use the DSACK information to detect whether the retransmission is spurious and propose various techniques to increase the value of dupthresh value. The main drawback in this proposal is that if the packets had in fact been dropped, having an increased value of dupthresh would not allow the dropped packets to be retransmitted quickly and the dupthresh value would be decreased to three dupacks upon a timeout.
In [29] , the authors propose mechanisms to detect and recover from false retransmits using the DSACK information. They propose several algorithms for proactively avoiding false retransmits by adaptively varying dupthresh. The various algorithms used are listen in Table 1 .
Algorithm
Description DSACK-FA DSACK-R + fixed FA ratio DSACK-FAES DSACK-FA + enhanced RTT sampling DSACK-TA DSACK-FA + Timeout Avoidance DSACK-TAES DSACK-TA + enhanced RTT sampling Table 1 . RR-TCP Algorithms
In the DSACK-FA algorithm, the dupthresh value is chosen to avoid a percentage of false fast retransmit, by setting the dupthresh value equal to that percentile value in the reordering length cumulative distribution. The percentage of reordering the algorithm avoids is known as FA ratio.
In the DSACK-FAES algorithm, the DSACK-FA algorithm is combined with a RTT sampling algorithm which samples the RTT of retransmitted packets caused by packet delays.
The DSACK-TA algorithm uses cost functions that heuristically increase or decrease the FA ratio such that the throughput is maximized for a connection experiencing reordering. The FA ratio will increase when false retransmits occur and the FA ratio will decrease when there are significant timeouts.
In the DSACK-TAES algorithm, the DSACK-TA algorithm is combined with a RTT sampling algorithm which samples the RTT of retransmitted packets caused by packet delays.
According to [29] , the DSACK-TA algorithm performed the best when compared with the other algorithms.
In [24] , we proposed a method to enable the TCP senders to distinguish whether a packet has been dropped or reordered in the network by using the gateways to inform the 'sender' about the dropped packets. The gateway had to maintain information about all dropped packets for a flow, requiring considerable amount of dedicated memory at each gate. Moreover this method was proposed for networks that strictly follow symmetric routing and did not consider the case of asymmetric routing.
In [25] , we proposed a novel method to enable the TCP senders to distinguish whether a packet has been dropped or reordered in the network by using the gateways to inform the 'receiver' about the dropped packets. This mechanism was called the Explicit Packet Drop Notification (EPDN). The gateway had to maintain minimal information about the dropped packets for a flow, requiring lesser amount of dedicated memory at each gate. The receiver then uses this information to inform the sender about which packets have been reordered by setting a 'reorder' bit. If the packets had been dropped in the network, the TCP sender retransmits the lost packets after waiting for 3 dupacks. If the packets are assumed to be reordered in the network, the TCP sender waits for '3+k' dupacks (k ≥ 1) before retransmitting the packets. RN-TCP supports asymmetric routing.
The proposals mentioned above do not consider error prone networks i.e. they do not consider the effects when packets undergo reordering in an error prone network. It would be interesting to find out the performance of these protocols when reordering happens in a network that is error prone. If a packet had been actually dropped due to corruption, having an increased value of dupthresh may require a RTO to detect the packet loss. Thus increasing the dupthresh value to more than three when a packet has been assumed not to be dropped may have serious implications in the performance if the packet had actually been dropped due to corruption. The EPDN mechanisms proposed by us in the previous chapters, inform the sender/receiver about dropped packets. This could be dropped due to congestion in the network or due to corruption in the network.
Our proposals RD-TCP and RN-TCP, retransmit the lost packet and reduce the transmission rate even if the packets had been dropped due to corruption.
If a packet had actually been lost due to corruption, TCP performance can be improved if the TCP sender does not reduce the cwnd upon a retransmission of the lost packet. Moreover, when networks exhibit high RTT, unnecessary reduction of the cwnd requires large number of RTTs to retrieve back to the previous cwnd . This reduces the throughput performance. Thus, we feel the need for a new TCP protocol, that can improve the throughput performance when packets experience reordering and corruption.
EPDNv3.0 for Satellite Networks
We propose a mechanism similar to EPDNv2.0 (proposed by us in [25] , by maintaining information about packets dropped due to congestion in the gateways and not by header checksum error which occurs mainly due to corruption (Note:
EPDNv2.0 maintains information about both corrupted and congested packets). Each gateway maintains a hashtable, that records the maximum sequence number and minimum sequence number of the packets that get dropped in the gateway for each flow. When the next data packet of flow i passes through that gateway, the gateway inserts the maximum sequence number and the minimum sequence number of the dropped packets in the data packet and the entry is deleted from the data structure. We term this mechanism of explicitly informing the TCP receiver about the dropped information as Explicit Packet Drop Notification Version 3.0 (EPDNv3.0). The implementation details are similar to EPDNv2.0.
TCP-R: Robust TCP
We propose extending the TCP protocol to enable TCP senders to recognize whether a received DUPACK means that a packet has been dropped, corrupted or reordered in the network. The extended protocol uses the Explicit Packet Drop Notificationv3.0 to infer which packets have been dropped. The TCP-R receiver algorithm is similar to the RN-TCP receiver algorithm used in [25] . The TCP-R receiver uses the information present in the reordered/corrupted and dropped lists to decide whether the gap between the out of order packets are caused by reordering/corrupted or by dropped packets and informs the TCP-R sender about its assumption. (Informing the sender is done by setting the dropnegative bit in corresponding DUPACKs if the packet has been assumed to be reordered or corrupted.) If the packets had been dropped in the network, the TCP-R sender retransmits the lost packets after waiting for three DUPACKs (fast retransmit) and reduces the cwnd by half (fast recovery). If the packets are assumed to be reordered or corrupted in the network, the TCP-R sender retransmits the packet after receiving three DUPACKs with the drop-negative bit set and enters our modified fast recovery mechanism where the procedure of reducing the ssthresh and the cwnd are bypassed i.e. we do not reduce the ssthresh and the cwnd .
Even though TCP-R unnecessarily retransmits a reordered packet, it reduces the instances of timeouts by not delaying the retransmission of corrupted packets. Moreover it does not reduce the cwnd unnecessarily, thus improving the throughput of the sender.
Sender side: Implementation Details
Sender side algorithm: Processing the ACK packets. When an acknowledgement is received, the TCP sender does the following, -If none of the three DUPACKs received have their drop-negative bit set, then the sender assumes that the packet has been dropped. So the sender retransmits the lost packet after receiving three DUPACKs and enters fast recovery.
-If all the three DUPACKs received have their drop-negative bit set, then the sender assumes that the packet has been reordered or corrupted in the network and retransmits the packet immediately. The procedure of reducing the (ssthresh) and the cwnd in the fast recovery procedure are bypassed. capacity and variable delay depending on whether the satellite network is a GEO or a LEO network. Our simulations use 1500 byte segments. We used the RED queueing strategy with a queue size set to the bandwidth delay product. All routers were ECN enabled. The experiments were conducted using a single long lived FTP flow traversing the network topology. The maximum window size of the TCP flow was also set to the bandwidth delay product. The TCP flow lasts 1000 seconds.
Simulation Environment
Our simulations considers the case of both LEO and GEO satellite links.
The inefficiency of the current ns-2 simulator to delay a fraction of packets in a satellite link caused us to model the satellite links by representing a wired link with the same capacity and delay as a GEO or a LEO satellite link, similar to [9] . The GEO satellite link was modelled by a link capacity of 1.3 Mbps (T1 channel) and the delay of a GEO link was set to 300 ms. The LEO satellite link was modelled by a link capacity of 1.3 Mbps and the delay varied from [40, 400] ms. In GEO networks, we consider the reordering to be caused only due to link level retransmissions and in LEO networks we consider the case of link level retransmissions and multipath routing. Inorder to verify the performance when packets traversing the network undergo corruption along with packet reordering, simulations were performed for bit error rate (BER) of 10-6. Simulations were also performed for error free networks with only packet reordering. We compared TCP-R with RN-TCP(EPDNv2.0) i.e when RN-TCP operates with EPDNv2.0, RN-TCP(EPDNv3.0) i.e. when RN-TCP operates with EPDNv3.0 specified for satellite links in section 3, RR-TCP, DSACK-R and SACK.
Results -GEO networks
In this section, we consider the case when packets get reordered due to link level retransmissions in GEO networks. To introduce severe packet delays, we used a mean of yP ms (P is the propagation delay) and standard deviation of would assume the packet to be reordered and delays the fast retransmission procedure. This could cause the timer to expire leading to RTOs. Unlike RN-TCP and RR-TCP, TCP-R on detecting the packet has not been dropped due to congestion in the network, retransmits the packet after receiving three DUPACKs without reducing the cwnd . This reduces the incidence of RTOs, leading to an improved throughput performance. found out that as TCP-R is ECN enabled and on the arrival of ECN information, it reduces the cwnd appropriately unlike RN-TCP, which is not ECN enabled.
Throughput: Large Reordering Delays without Corruption
Even though RN-TCP and RR-TCP undergo lower incidence of timeouts, TCP-R undergoes more cwnd reductions due to the arrival of ECN information. When the average delay is more than 0.6 s, TCP-R performs better than the other protocols. For e.g., when the average delay is set to 0.9 s, TCP-R gives a 4% throughput improvement over RN-TCP, 9% improvement over RR-TCP, four times more than DSACK-R and six times more than SACK. Similarly when the average delay is set to 1.8 s, TCP-R gives a two fold throughput performance over RN-TCP, 80% improvement over RR-TCP, three times more than DSACK-R and SACK. TCP-R is also able to achieve good link utilization followed by RN-TCP, which achieves better link utilization when compared to RR-TCP.
Moreover RR-TCP undergoes large number of fast retransmissions and has a higher timeout ratio compared to RN-TCP. TCP-R has almost a zero timeout ratio leading to improvement in throughput performance.
Results -LEO networks
In this section, we consider the case when packets get reordered either by link level retransmissions or multipath routing in LEO networks. The simulations were carried for delays of 40 ms and 400 ms inorder to verify the performance of the protocols for minimum and maximum propagation delay exhibited by a LEO network.
Throughput: Large Reordering Delays with Corruption
In this section, we focus on packets getting reordered due to link level retransmissions in LEO networks. To introduce severe packet delays, we used a mean of yP ms (P is the propagation delay) and standard deviation of y 3 P ms, such that the delay introduced varied from 0 to 2yP seconds. The packet delay rate was fixed at 4%. We varied the value of y from 1.0 to 6.0. The experiments were performed for propagation delays of 40 ms and 400 ms and for BER of 10 −6 . experience a large number of timeouts when compared to the other protocols.
TCP-R maintains a low incidence of timeouts and is also able to achieve good link utilization. For e.g., when the average delay is set to 0.12 s, TCP-R gives a 8% throughput improvement over RN-TCP, 52% improvement over RR-TCP, four times more than DSACK-R and seven times more than SACK. Similarly when the average delay is set to 0.24 s, TCP-R gives almost a two fold throughput performance over RN-TCP and RR-TCP, three times more than DSACK-R and SACK. TCP-R maintains a low incidence of timeouts and is also able to achieve good link utilization. EPDN versions store only packets that get dropped due to congestion. TCP-R outperforms the other protocols even when there is no corruption in the network.
Throughput: Large Reordering Delays without Corruption
As shown in the figure, when the satellite link is error free and when the average delay is set to 1.2 s, TCP-R gives a 8% throughput improvement over RN-TCP, 52% improvement over RR-TCP, four times more than DSACK-R and seven times more than SACK. Similarly when the average delay is set to 2.4 s, TCP-R gives almost a two fold throughput performance over RN-TCP and RR-TCP, three times more than DSACK-R and SACK. TCP-R maintains a low incidence of timeouts and is also able to achieve good link utilization.
Throughput: Multipath Routing with Corruption
In this section, we compare the throughput performance of the simulated network using SACK, DSACK-R, RR-TCP, RN-TCP and TCP-R when multipath reordering occurs in an error prone LEO network. 50% of the data packets were delayed. The experiments were performed for propagation delays of 40 ms and 400 ms and for BER of 10 −6 .
We performed experiments by gradually increasing the average delay from 10 ms to 80 ms (which is twice the propagation delay). When the average delay is 0.0 seconds, the packets are routed through the same path without any reordering events. From the Figure 10 , it is evident that TCP-R outperforms the other protocols when the propagation delay is 40 ms and a BER of 10-6. For example, when the average delay is 40 ms, TCP-R performs 14% more than RN-TCP(EPDNv2.0), 68% more than RN-TCP(EPDNv3.0), 18% more than RR-TCP, 25% more than DSACK-R and 33% more than SACK. Similarly, when the average delay is increased to 80 ms, TCP-R performs 15% more than RN-TCP(EPDNv2.0), 60% more than RN-TCP(EPDNv3.0), 29% more than RR-TCP, 36% more than DSACK-R and 50% more than SACK. It is evident from the figure that RN-TCP(EPDNv3.0) experiences more timeouts leading a poor throughput performance. TCP-R maintains a low incidence of timeouts and is also able to achieve good link utilization. 
Throughput: Multipath Routing without Corruption
In this section, we compare the throughput performance of the simulated network using SACK, DSACK-R, RR-TCP, RN-TCP and TCP-R when multipath reordering occurs on an error free LEO network. 50% of the data packets were delayed. The experiments were performed for propagation delays of 40 ms and 400 ms and for an error free link. TCP-R outperforms DSACK-R and SACK for all average delays. None of the protocols exhibit any RTOs.
Varying delay with constant bandwidth
Inorder to analyze the performance of the protocols over the range of propagation delays exhibited by LEO networks, we compare the throughput perfor- As shown in the Figure 14 , it is evident that TCP-R outperforms SACK, DSACK-R RN-TCP and RR-TCP irrespective of the propagation delay. For e.g.
when the propagation delay was set to 80 ms, TCP-R gives a 10% throughput improvement over RN-TCP, 20% improvement over RR-TCP, 71% more than DSACK-R and a two fold throughput performance over SACK. when the propagation delay was set to 200 ms, TCP-R gives a 50% throughput improvement over RN-TCP, 67% improvement over RR-TCP, three times more than DSACK-R and five times more than SACK.
Throughput: Packet Drops due to Congestion
In this section, we compare the throughput performance of the protocols when the link experiences both packet delays and packet drops due to congestion in the network. We also compared the performance of SACK and TCP-R with packet drops only. The propagation delay was set to 300 ms. 4% of the packets were delayed with a mean of 0.6 s and a standard distribution of 0.2 s such that the packets were delayed between 0 s to 1.2 s. The packet drop rate varied from 0% to 1%. The link was assumed to be error free. Figure 15 , reveals that the throughput of all the protocols reduce considerably when packets get dropped. When packet drops occur, the throughput of any TCP variant would reduce drastically even when there is no reordering in the network. This is evident from the graph, where the performance of SACK with no delay reduce drastically with increasing packet drops. Moreover, our TCP-R with no delay performs similar to SACK with no delay. Thus, it is clear that given there are no reordering events, TCP-R performs similar to SACK. When packets get dropped, TCP-R performs almost similar to RR-TCP. RN-TCP is able to achieve a better throughput when compared to TCP-R and RR-TCP. But when the packet drop rate is increased from 0.4%, the performance of TCP-R, RN-TCP and RR-TCP are similar. It is to be noted that all protocols experience similar throughput performance when large number of packets get dropped in the network due to congestion in the network.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed a solution that allows the TCP sender to distinguish whether a packet has been dropped due to congestion or reordered/corrupted in the satellite network and perform actions accordingly. This was done by maintaining information about dropped packets in the gateway and using this information to notify the sender, whether the packet has been dropped or reordered in the gateway.
We believe the gateway could be modified to send the dropped information in an ICMP message to the sender. This requires further study and testing.
Further simulations and testing needs to be carried out to find the efficiency of the protocol when there is an incremental deployment i.e. when there are some routers in a network which have not been upgraded to use our mechanism.
Moreover, the simulated results presented in this paper needs verification in the real satellite network.
